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Highman leaves WP •I
BY HUNTER S. TOMPSON

"I have finally figured out what
want to do with my life. I am
ing to become a peyote farmer
d follow the Grateful Dead

round the country on a
otorcycle until they die," ex-
esident Seemore Highman
id. "The deadheads are the only
es who will accept me at my
e. Other bands such as Van

aIen and Del Leppard are full of
ese young punks who can't

dle their drugs," he added.

It all started, Highman said.
hen Terry Tripmaster spiked
s Geritol with LSD in 1976
fore the Dead concert in Shea
uditorium.

"As I sat unobtrusively in the
ck aisles of Shea that night, I
tered Jerry Garcia's con-
iousness and he told me of the
mic vistas I must venture

ward."

'''This reporter th en
watched in horror as
Highman opened his shirt
to reveal a peace sign and
a dove tattooed to his
flabby chest."

o he sold his pink Potamkin
illac and bought a hog, which

minic Buffalo let him hide in
s garage for the las t nine years.

Ex-PresidentH.hm~n he_ out west to f~rmpeyote bunon

"I thought. how could I m
this kind of he v bread? The
first th ing that came to my
con CIOUn was 'president of

coOege'. 0, it ble my
mind," Highman said,

ion

Ed orton to
at commence

BY BO NHBD

In a major change of college
policy, the administration has
granted the senior class one of
their requests for a commence-
ment speaker.

"We originally wanted an
esoteric academic-type speaker
but decided Norton would have to
do because commencement is
only three weeks away," said
Arnold Smurf, vice president of
unacademic affairs.

President Cyborg Heinman
found Ed working in a ditch in
front the Student Center dunng
one of hIS daily public good-Will
appearances and asked him what
he was doing on the 23rd Ed said

PA FAY
PIece Ihcel Incold frylflg pan Cook OIl r
low h.t. Tum frequently end ellow to
brown evenly on both de Remcwe
from pen end dr.,n on ebtorbent peper

that once the couplings were
Joined. he would be free for the
afternoon.

"Actually, Norton 18n't a bad
choice because h will h lp
Improve the college' sllppmg
Image. Ed Norton is a hou ehold
word thea days, and he i sure to
put WPC back on the map," Smurf
added.

Senior Class PresIdent Austin
Healy said she was pleased that
the admmistration decided to
take the seniors' req uests
seriously without blowmg them
off entirely.

Norton then asked Ifthey could
release balloons at the
ceremomes, but Hemman told
him he was being childish

COOKING SUGG STIONS

y
Senior Class Vice-Pre Ident
Christina GrapefrUit challenged
the denial, and Heinman then
agreed to reI ase the balloons.
"but only af r dark." he ald.

Some enior who had n Vel'
hard of Ed orton or th
Hon ymoon r xpre ed
dissatisfaction WJth th choice
Smurf countered the attack by
sayIng that oommencem nt 18
not really for the studenta
anyway. and they should be glad
they're even gettlDJrone.

Some of the choices for a
speaker that declined the otter
were Claus Von Bulow. Bernard
Goetz. The Mills Brothers Pi
Zadora. Brother Ikuno and Peter
Tosh

01
Pr t brOil r to 3600F Arra
becon aIlCel on broil., r and pi
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until becon cri and golden br
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Pear
Advisement

HENRY MORRIS

IS

WATCHING YOU
The questions and answers

appearing in this column are
supplied by the Pear Advise-
ment/Information Center located
in Raubinger Lobby, Room 107,
595-2727. Operating hours: 24 a
day or by appointment.

1. The pear trees in my yard are
getting attacked by ravenous
birds. Should 1 make a
scarecrow to get rid of them or
should 1just shoot the little
bastards?

Recent tests have shown
that both methods you
mentioned will fail. Try
playing songs from the WeAre
The World album at high
volume. Although this may
seem useless at first. the birds
will soon be vomiting and
taking suicidal nose-dtves to
the ground Reports ofhumans
executing these actshave been
reported around the globe, so
the same method should work
for birds.

2. I'm in the Humanities Pear
Program. Do 1 receive a
special diploma?

What? Are you joking? Give
me a break! Don't bother us
with such silly questions -
the man to see is Mark
Evangelista, the registrar (if
you can get in touch with him,
of course).

3. The Pear A wards ceremony is
coming up next month. Who
will the guest speaker be?

Some dude from the group
Pears for Fears will be doing
the honors. No one in pear
advisement has ever heard of
him, so there's no reason to
look forward to it. Chip
Armonaitis was originally
scheduled to speak but is busy
organizing his "Three in a
Row" club for retarded
basketball players.

4. What is the best wBtY to
preserve pears for the winter
break?

Submerge them in large
amounts of cheap beer and
place the jars on a plane for Ft.
Lauderdale.

!!It's A'Great Summer Job !!
. . .

We're looking for friendly, assertive, responsible,
business-minded college women & men who wo.uld
like the feeling of independence while earning good

money selling

Good Humor Ice Cream

PIED PIPER ICE CREAM INC. will train you on .
choice locations (exclusive street vending routes,
lakes, pools and parks), so that you can enjoy the
fresh ou tdoors as you make high earnings.

Last year our college driver-salespeople earned
between $250 AND $700 PER WEEK!

Needless to say, their earnings helped to pay for
tuition. living expenses, vacations and more.

Besides the money, the job is fun! Our customers
are receptive and friendly, the outdoor environment
is -invigorating and our PIED PIPER PEOPLE are
courteous, supportive and highly motivated

We are also proud to sell the most popular ice cream
product line in America -

GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM

Pleasecall us during this Spring vacation from
9-5 for an interview.
Ask for Mr. "O" at

Pied Piper Ice Cream Inc,

Happenings
MONDAY WEDNESDAY

Faculty Research Roundtable -
Dr. Millie Wiel: Healthy Campus
Sex - or how I settled out of
court. 3:30, Library Special
Collections Room.

Frisbee Club - New members
recruitment. Mandatory: Ban-
dana, spleef-aholic, natural foods
diet; no shoes, must say "Yeah,
man" at least 30 times a day. Meet

/ on lawn in front of SC. It's
mellow, like, really peaceful.

Philosophy Majors Club-
Meeting in red volkswagon
beetle in Lot 6, 3 p.m. Will discuss
plans to recruit a new member
within next 3years.

THURSDAY

SMC - Annual "End of the
Semester Let's Protest Anything
Rally." Bring a poster express-
ing your pet peeve. We will be
blockading all entrances to
college, starting at 7 a.m. Stand
up and be counted, damn it.

SOA - 44 non-apathetic students
needed to represent 9,000
students. Can it be done? Come
on, all you have to do is go to a few
meetings, and it looks good on
your resume. Meet at SGA office,
3 p.m.

Asylum - Come and help us pad
the walls of our office. (Not that it
will help us any, but at least we
won't have anymore cracked
skulls.) 3:30 a.m., SC 302.

r~"~~'~~~~'~'~~~~"~'~~~~~~"~~"''1
i ~
~. . . . ~
~~lt" J ~~ ~mtJtIl5 - I
~ ~~L,",-- ~
~ ~ .a ..... ~ II 4 ,Abortion I:
~ ~I F,ee pregnancy tests I
~ Free counseling II ~9cal or general anesthesia 'jI O~etow Fee StricUy Confidential I
~ I! Board Certified Gynecologists' I
Jj ~I' . 489·2266 J ~I 10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack JI
.. ~ is! ~~~~~~_~.Hawthorne

Holy Rollers Club . Come and
find out why we're right and
everyone else is wrong.
Homosexuals welcome. 3:30,
Boiler Room.

Archeology Club - Volunteers
needed for dig in front of Student
Center. Excavating student
activism from 1968. Bring your
own shovel; we have to dig
through a lot of apathy.

Future Teachers of AmerioaClub
- Lecture: "How to live below the
poverty level without really
trying." Bring a brown bag lunch.
12:30, Paterson Unemployment
Office.

TUESDAY

Business Students Society -
Workshop: "How to BSyour way
through a real college cur-
riculum." Wear a three piece suit
and practice your handshaking
and backslapping. 3 hr. martini
lunch served. Pioneer Res-
taurant, 11-3.

Effective Job Hunt Strategies or
How to Transfer out of WPC -
Limited seating. Reserve your
ticket at least a semester in
advance.

Essence Magazine - Meeting at
3:30. Anyone who owns a pen
welcome. Please! Please! Please!
Come - we don't want to lose our
SGA funds.

d
SAPB Cinema - "Hymen doe I
Hoboken" in "sensaround.' S
Midnight, SC Ballroom. Ticket
$10, Standing Room Only tickets
$15. Buy yours early; there's sur
to be a crowd.

S&M CLUB - Annual black an
blue bash. Ropes and cham
provided Midnight, behind
Center.

GENERAL

Essay Contest - $1,00
scholarship to any WPC stud
who can pu t together c
paragraphs or (gasp) more. h

lJ
\ j(

B

,.eioi4.;CSOSC04
ColieRe Students

WANTED
Flexible hours. ples.ne
work snd condition, tOf

indoor smusemsnt
fscilities

$3.50-$4.50 lIB' boUl
CALL:

Frank jn Wayne at
785-1461

or Otto in Union at
688-0210

Or apPly in pef80ft at:
ChuckE. Ch...

Pizz. Time Th•• ".
Rt: 23 Wi'owbroOk

9-5 lint d.iIv

Mark.E. Feinman
.Louis B. Chapman

ATTORNEY5-AT ..lAW
GENERAL'RAcneE

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
·SLlP and FAll CASES
• TRAfFIC COURT
• MUNICIPAL COURT
• LANDlORD TENANT

DISPUTES
• MATRIMONIAL-

PROBLEMS
• PERSONAL INJURY
• WORi~RS COMPENSATI
• REAL ESTATE
• CONTRACTS

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

• 24U HAMBURG TPK.
~VN&.N,J.......
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Administrative attrition
plagues college

BY BYE BYE

Due to the continuing
departure of administrators,
Mark Slanders, newly elected
BGA president, has announced
plans for an Administrator
Orientation Program to begin
next fall.

According to Slanders,
"Administrators come to school,
do their work and get back into
their cars and go home. We need
to bond administrators to the
school," he said.

The current rate ofadministra-
tive attrition at WPC is 20
percent. The national rate is 5
percent.

This semester, Gay Hollowleg,
director of Prisoners Life; Mary
Morechesty, assistant warden of
Heritage Block;SeemoreHeiney,
president of Bill on the Hill;
Alvin Shinnsplint, dean of the
school of science .and hotel
management; Slam Silo, dean of
future deviants; Hairy Moss, feed
service director; and Barf
Studfairy, director of WPC
Intelligence Agency, have left or
will leave their administrative
positions.

Next semester each admini-
strator will. be attached to his
chair with a chain long enough to
move freely around campus,
according to Slanders. "This will
give administrators mobility
without leaving their job," said
Slanders.

Editor heads west
Outgoing Beacon Editor-in-

Chief, CAVE-IN KILL-A-HERD
has indicated that he intends to
try his luck in the West Coast
journalism job market.

In an exlusive interview with a
Bacon reporter, KILL-A-HERD

disclosed his plans. "I'm going to
head out west, where the head is
the best," said KILL-A-HERD.
KILL-A-HERDquickly qualified
this statement by revealing that
he is a big fan of fresh California
lettuce.

ISRAEL
INDEPENDENCE DAY

DISCO PARTY
JSA of William Paterson College

Thursday May 9th - 7:30p.m.
Ballroom - Terrace - Student Center

Featuring ...
DJs Steve Elkin and Harold Brooks

Refreshments
Donation - $3.00

All proceeds to Tay Sachs & Dysautonomia Research

For Information and Directions please contact
Tzipi Burstein· 595-0100

SUMMER
JOBS

Full or Part-time
Marketing end Advertising work

Eern up to $7.50 per hour,
if que. ified.

Call between 3 & 6 p.m.

794-7733

Look who's parking in the basketball courts! The laoll/Loosan Gout

"You wouldn't expect me to walk all the way to Heritase Hall from Lot 2, would youl" uid Mary
Marcheesy, assitant diredor of Housing. Marcheesy said she knows parking is a problem at the
Apartments, and that is why she has a key to the baskelba. court. When asked why she doesn't unlock
the pte for students to park there as we", she responded willi her usual favorite statement: flyou can't
compare us to the student population."

Senate expected to vote
"I'm glad to see they are getting

something done. and I can't wait
to get their proposal on my desk,"
said Arnold Spirit. vioepresident
01 academic affairs.

every course at WPC." said
Melvin Meddlestein,chairman of
the undergraduate council.

He said this would eliminate
the need for both the General
Education CommiUee and the
Vice President of Academic
Affairs. who are currently
responsible for deciding what
courses go on the GE list.

GEC Chairman Bob Zing said
he liked the idea but was
concerned about his committee's
loss of power under the proposed
change.

BYO.EEMAN
After discussing the problems

inherent in the current GE
requirements. and last year's
requirements. and the year
before. the Faculty Senate has
announced that they will vote on
a proposal sometime within the
next four years.

"Since the idea behind general
i education is to insure all students
. of a broad education, we are
proposing that no student
graduate until they have taken

Spirit. who bas the power to
accept or reject any recommen-
dations made by the Faculty
Senate. said he will most likely
approve any proposals that make
it into his office because it would
take too long to go through the
senate a second time,

Part-time
Full-time

Opportunity to work for a
multi-million fortune com-
pany that is number one in
their industry. Expansion
in North Jersey has created
a need for men & women
who are looking for ahove
average income. No experi-
ence necessary. Company

offers full training &
support.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
$25Lifetime Membership
$1.50 per night
Free blank tape with membership.
Free popcorn and poster while they last

with this ad.
229 Wanaque Ave.

Pompton Lakes, N.J. 07f42
(&CI'O" the .u-eet from WBCHT'S)

839-8747
RA VB A NICE SUMMER

Call 9&56-8320
for an appointment,

aak for J)oug.
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WATCHING YOU
P202 - Turn that shit down!
Fourth and Fifth Floor, Pioneer
Hall .

Thanks Kids for Toast, Sad
Courage and The Beacon - Chile
-Ed

Personals (coat.)

Bob - Does "Happy Hour" ever
end? Kathy and Michele

Mark, Kathy, Chris and Ove -
Our voices WILL be heard! See
you on July 1!Michele

Mark (aka Linda, Astra, Willis,
. JJ, Chuck, Billy, etc., etc.) - I
want EVERYTHING!!!

Honey - When you stepped into
my life, SUDDENLYlife had just
begun. BBF

-
To the Divine Mr. Todd Devine -
Congratulations to the Olympic
Wall-Wetting Contest cham-
pion!!! Love, Bus 25, Circle Line
Cruise
P.S. What size bottle doyou take?

R:SUMES evpRESUMES e. RESUMES e RESUMES e RESUMES e RESUM

~ Pemler 35 Little Falls Rd.~ · [i Fairfield
• P In~ 575-0062 -I ;a

,oBJ ECTIVE: We typeset and print professional resum~s thati enable you to put your best foot forward. I-
fa EXPERIENCE: Used by independent job seekers and employ.
It: merit agendes alike, we have been pro<h,lcma
• successful resumes for 8 years. . '.' •

~ Let our expertise help you! Call today for specifics. Our rates ,-
~ are reasonable. They vary according to the type of paper ·you
• choose. Come in and select from our several type styles and _

. 0 varieties of resume paper. We Show you finished resum¢ for pre;tof. I
I reading and approval before printing. 48 hours service from .the
~ time you give us your hand-printed or typed resume.

S3WnSil:l. S.lJWnSill:f• Si"OS31:l • SlIwnSUl. SiwnS1UI • sa""",,. _

Joe - Just thinking about you as
usual. I love you always! Donna

R. - Don't trip over the rock! I'm
really going to miss you. B.

Glenn - You are my sunshine.
Keep smil in' with those Irish
eyes. Cathy

Dear Todd fan: - I would love to
make your acquaintance.
However, I don't live on campus.
Get in touch, Maria

Shari - My, your words of
wisdom help those in need
always. Good luck in graduate
school and in your future
endeavors. Love, Michele

A' SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW-GRADUATES
CAN HRP YOU 1m A NEW CHRYSLEROR PLYMOm.

With graduation here, you're probably ready for a for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford-
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ably lowmonthly payments. Youhave six months
graduate's problems establishing a credit history from the receipt ofyour degree to take advantage
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this exclusive program.
new car purchase. Nowyou can afford a new car, Mail the coupon below and get full details
thanks to Chrysler's special r -----------------, of this special Gold Key
Gold Key program for col- FIND program for you, I
lege graduates. OUT the new college

You can drive a new graduate. Act now.. .
1985Chrysler or Plymouth MORE.

SEND MY MATERIALS 10 THE ADDRESS BELOW.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Mad 10 Chr)'m PtYlllOUIh Coll.Kt' (; reduat. I'nlKTllnl
21S1 E Mfo""'" A""" ....
(""MI. MI4ll2tl7

_1IIii__ ... _ ... oilIIiii .......... ;.L; ~ __ ~ __ .. ..J--------o;.-o;.--~~~-'--'-'o-----~---

College or University

GraduatlonDate
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ec Cent
BY BOB BYLINE

In response to the recent
riticisms concerning the

ount of off-campus program-
ing at the Roo Center, Lee
elskin has announced that the

Center will change its nam
Meadowlands West and sever

welt from the college com-
letely.
"It was either open it up to

tudents and lose money or quell
criticisms and go whole hog

nto off-campus programming,"
lskin said.

When questioned bout th
possible misuse of Stud nt
Center fees. which origmall
funded tne building's construc-
tion, Eelskin replied that It 1S 'too

Advisors to use s

TERM PAPERS
THESES
DISSERTATIO S

ANUSCRIPTS
D DISK STORAGE

10 U

JADE WO D PROC.l..l""""~
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All in jest

TheBacon Editor- in-Spleef
Smut Slimer

Blues Editor
Hygiene M. Delamere
Mock/ Ed Page Editor
Tumbolo Palumbolo
Spurts Editor
Tony G. t: Dunno
Farts Editor
Adam BlutlJrsky
Creetunt Editor
Dan Knee Patern
Sloppy Editor
Nick Tomaine

Phob ia Editor
Will Hillis

Grass Editor
Spike Source

Reproduction Manager
Kathy "Personals" Coda

Dizziness Manager
John Wind

Mad Manager
John 1'/1 Laya

Abeent Adv isor
Perturbed Jllcks Man
Dizz iness Advi80r

Gill Fitzberald

Letters to the Editor
Iwon't doubt you anymore

Debate goes on •••who caresi
really like in a communist
country. You guys think you
know it all. I am a veteran of the
u.s. military and I challenge you
to find another country that is
better than our own, and if you
decide to go and you wanttocome
back after (I give you guys five
minutes) a week, I will not say I
told you so, but I will make you
apologize to Mr. Haig in person
and become his personal servant
for the remainder of your life.

Robert C.GIamurous
U.S. Veteran, Junior,
Fu1l-Blooded American

Red, ~ite and Blue

Edi Th B Editor, The B&COn,
tor, e &con, I would take up your challenge

Editor, The Bacon, Since you or all your know-it- Bob, but I stay in this country for
Well, well Bob,yourat it again. all friends won't address the one reason, and one reason only,

First of all, if you think you are situation with some decency and and that is to burn up all you
going to get an apology, you're Iwillnotgetrespect,lwillstoop starch, stick-to-your-guDs,

~

crazYII can run the world better to your ~eveland say th~t you and status quo conservative slobs. (I
than any of those figure heads your pmko communist prole- J lings
that speak from their advisors' tarian know-it-all friends should hope I don't hurt your ee

to Russia and see what life is when I say this.) It haa been a--;;;;;;;;::=-------,h---~~Q....f~~!!...!!~~~~~~~!.-,goodwar on paper and I hope toF bI see you next year so I could getros Ues you even more pissed. Thank you
. for all your replies. It just adds

fuel to the fire. 1
David Bay 0

"Pinko commie'

Eml~ok
I really don't have anything to

say. I just wanted to see myDame
Fred Frosh in print again.

Freshman, Undeclared Benjamin Allah

!o~!aparp~!!~en~~.~U~ai~!~£!.
campus, and I J1ever have a stands now. Bob Gearsbill
problem finding a spot. I read
your line paper every week. and Junior, Montolair Stats Colle"
every now and then, some Jerk
who ~ be 04U1solve all the
probl81D8 wID write in. There are
110p~ .... I jUlitwant to letthe
hioOt'd *ilotCht and 88¥ I 8ID

IEditor, The Bacon,
I am Mking for a formal

apology from Mr. Baylor and all
the know-it-all run-the-world-in- .
a-day cronies that he hangs
around with for all the abuse they
have given to the school and
those who selected the lecturers
for the Distinguished Lecturer
Series.

Mr. Haig is a good guy. I know
him well He would be very upset
to hear all the unfounded
criticism that has been displayed
on this campus of late.

Robert C.Glamurous
Junior, Hotdogs, Apple Pie

and Chevrolet, American

Editor, The Bacon,
After 20 years as a freshman

here at WPC, I'm sorry to see
academic standards on the rise. It
breaks my heart to think I might
never get out. Not that I'm not
fond of the students and the
faculty, it's just that, well, I'm
pushing 40 and I can't fool my
wife and kids anymorel Day after
day, after leaVing the house

What's all this about parking
problems. Ofall the things wrong
with this iDatUuUOD,parki.Da is
not one 01 U1em. In fact, parking
is oneolb few.thingB right with
this ~ I Ju. don't get it. I
oome •• at D1aht to rape an4

As you have flipped through the last few pages, you may
have detected a small change from our usual format.
Although this may not come as a surprise to many ofyou, a
bit of explanation may serve to cool some tempers.

First, the material contained within this issue, The
Bacon, is, with the exception of a few advertisements and Editor, The Bacon, Seeing that I needed more than
this editorial, entirely ficticious and created for general I've bean reading The Beacon's lemonade, she offered to give me
amusement and light reading during the difficult letters to the editor section for a a massage. I gratefully obliged
culminating weeks of the school year. number of years, and I always and assumed the position of her

S dl thought they were dreamed up by couch. She gently stroked myecon y,youmayhavedetectedanoteortwoofsarcasm shoulder. After a few minutes Ithe editor until I had anin a few stories, and we realize that we may have tread on experience last week that was really getting worked-up.
some sensitive areas. It is not our intention, however, to changed my mind She was a very sensitive woman
defame or mitigate anyone's reputation or position, and we and she knew just the thing I
sincerely hope that all references to particular people and I was doing some landscaping needed. Shewentto her bookshelf
issues are taken with the utmost humility. work on a rather big suburban and pulled out a big black box.

house. The home was owned by a She opened the box and showed
Lastly, we hope our readers have enjoyed reading The beautiful blonde. She saw how me what was inside. As I peered

Bacon as much as we have enjoyed putting it together. We hard I was working and came into the box, my mouth began to
would like to encourage that any comments and criticisms, outside with a big pitcher of water. and my heart was beating
whether they be positive or negative, be communicated to lemonade. I stopped my work to the beat of the band.
us so that we may know whether our efforts are worth when I saw her walking to~ard "Sure you can handle it?" she Mike Hunt
continuing in the future. me. S~e was wearmg a pair of asked. Graduate Student, SexualSee you -in the faII;;..;:..:-:~~;~~~:~;shorts and • .;;~think so, if you help me," I SIn.,..

w~.:f:l:::~S~~°tU;;~~:;'~S:f:':~t~~:~:O;:~ua:i~;~r~ ~!!nge'!Ckg~!~I!~~e!r~~r!~
seniors and wish them the best of luck in their futures, At dis point in time Ivould like dignitaries and South American international code for dahearing
whatever they may be and hope they have gotten the best to say dat dererumours about me dictators. But I vas aware dat da impaired. If dey call dat
that WPChas to offer' - dropping my drawers at my shtudents of Villi am Paterson pornography, or "dropping my

Alth h 11' d h it bl d t shpeechhereatWPCweretotally College vould not appreciate drawers," I vish dem aU
oug our co ege oes ave 1 s pro ems, as 0 mos fabricated by de shlimy shtudent comedy vhen vhatdey vanted vas unsuccessful facial operations

oth~rs for that matter~we wou~d.no~etheless hope that t11:e press. I vould never resort to my political rap. Und dat isvhat I and radiation silkness.
senior class leaves WItha posttive image of the college It such gagsvhengivingashpeech. gave demoIf dey are reprimand-
has invested so much time and money in. Of course, In da past I have ing me for flashing my genitals

Once a student graduates there is no reason for him to not occasionally utilized some once for yes and twice for no.den
look back and even remain involved with the campus in
some way. As the quality and reputation of our college
continues to grow, everyone's diploma will be worth more.
Students should also beaware that our Alumni Association
is trying very hard to promote a sense of community
between WPC's alumni and the college as well as current
students, and all the help that can be given to them would
greatly benefit us all.

We would also like at this time to acknowledge and
sincerely thank President Seymour Hyman for all he has
done in the last seven years to help improve the quality and
reputation of WPC. We wish him a happy and fulfilling
retirement and hope he did not take any of that stuff on the
front page seriously!

Further, more thanks and congratulations are in order to
the many professors retiring from their service at WPCthis
year and especially to Ray Miller ofthe history department
who is leaving after 40 years of dedicated service to the
college.

Remember, it is not the end, but the beginning.
Congratulations, thanks again and good luck.

Wewish all of you a happy summer and we will see you
again next Fall. .

mouths, so in that sense you are
right. My friends and I would like
to see a new government in place
of your cut-throat. jump-at-the-
gun, combat-snarling slugs who
want to push Holocaust reeking
weapons on the people who don't
know what is going on in the
world. Your friend Al should stay
where he belongs - in' this great
country where you eat processed
foods, crushed fruit and sugar,
and guzzle gas in your u~-up-
all-the-energy-in-the-world-so-
no-one-else-oan-use-it cars.

David Baylor
Senior, Know-It-All

pretending to be going to work,
it's getting out of hand Why can't
the administration understand
that 0.8 ain't such a bad GPA and
let me off the hook C'mon guys.
How would you feel if you had to
take Writing effective prose 19
times?

She pulled out the firstobjeCllt
was a copy of Essence. I fondled
the pages, so smooth and firJJl.
Then she pulled out a back issue
of The Beacon. I was in heaven.

"So you want to see it?" she
said.

"Sure," I gulped
And thep right before my eyes,

she showed me her long,
luxurious, delicious letter to The
Beacon editor. Gentlemen, you
can figure it out for yourselves.
And that is why Iwill never again
doubt the letters to the editor.

Henry Kissinger
Undistinguished Lecturer
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HENRY MORRIS
0.: / ....,

IS

WATCHING YOU

John Cage and Percussion Ensemble: They were here, we weren't

The WPC Bookstore-
Your place to find the
best way to say

Mugs
Gifts
Cards
Fram s
Flower Sa kets

uch, muc more

Mother's Day Is

Sunday, May 12.

-

The Ramones: Should have asked them.

ATTENTION
1985

BROADCASTING/COMMUNICATIONS
GRADUATES

- In 1985 over 25,000 students will graduate
from U.S. colleges and universities with a
communications degree.

- Entry level applicants outnumber pcsltlons
50 to 1.

- Have you learned how to conduct a
professional job search in the
communications industry?

- We can help. BROADCAST ENTRY
CONSULTANTS is a group of working
professionals from all areas of the
communications industry. All of our
consultants hold full-time positions that
interview and hire. -

- WE can provide you with a job search plan
that will put YOU ahead of the competition.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION &
FREE BROCHURE,CONTACT:

BROADCAST ENTRY CONSULTANTS
15 WEST 44TH STREET SUITE 303

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038
212-502-888fJ
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Sourmanski
BY IRVING SNODGRASS

In an attempt to overcome
negative yellow journalistic
reviews of his recent benefit for
Eva's Soup Kitchen, involving a
host of punk bands and some
"touchy" fans, WPSC General
Manager Al Sourmanski has
planned a new benefit to take
place sometime in the fall

Wanting to avoid comparisons
with such mega-charity raisers
Band-Aid and USA For Africa.
Sourmanski has coined "Help
Us, We Need It" as the project's
title. "Charity begins at home,
man," said Sourmanski. "In this
case, it's gonna end there, too.
Look, no one hears this radio
station except for the DJs and
freshman girls hanging out at
peer advisement near the TV
monitor. Hopefully, the money
will be healthy enough to bribe
the FCG.4nto finally giving us
that FM license."

Beacon Arts Editor, Adam
"Hack" Blutarsky, who wrote the
recent controversial article
about the first benefit, was very
difficult to reach for comment,
wearing disguises around
campus in order to avoid over-
excited punk sympathizers. Yet
he was finally tracked down by
Bacon reporters. The poor fellow
was very nervous, indeed,
sweating bullets. you know.
Whenasked about his description
of punks as "[garbage] from a
torn hefty bag," Blutarsky

tri
managed to spit out, "Apparently 2.
these so-called punks who took
offense to my article are really •
just God-awful dressers. Real
punks know that the garbage
(literally) they wear is a
reflection of/reaction to the
refuse dump of a society we live
in. But I guess you can only
expect so much from someone
who publicly admits to wearing
L.L. Bean" (an allusion to
Sourmanski's recent decision to
"come out of the closet," so td
speak).

When asked about his alleged
misquote of the WPSC general
manager, Blutarsky said, "The
quote was perfectly correct. I just
got this brand new pencil and I've
been practicing putting letters
together on paper to make words,
and then those into sentences. I
think I've finally got the hang of
it. Yet perhaps he had a wee bit
reason to argue about the
placement of his quote. Sounded
great there at the end. though,
didn't it?! The man's real
psychotic - I love him!"

Sourmanski's new benefit
should prove very exciting.
Though the plans are still at an
infant stage, some ideas that are
being thrown around are:

1. Hiring the Sister Mary "Great
Balls ofFire" Gospel Group (a
group of ex-punks-turned-
smalt- time-evangelists) to
sing their 20·mlDute dance
mix of the Ramones' "I Wanna
Be Sedated."

4 . I l

s
taking th nti
performers on or
tour of Nicaragu
winter.

3. Handing out fr ttl of
Thunderbird win to th fir t
100 people at the door.

WPC administrators are v ry
pleased with the respect of
another benefit on campus.

Sourm n i in h

Jr.11 $ UP ) 9 t $,. il$IHllUJ!I1. L!it JJ

BuyAn ~CoIIege Ring,
Now when you buy an ArtCarved college ring. you'll receive the perfect .
writing instrument, FREE-an elegant Cross pen in gleaming chrome WIth
your full name engraved.

DATE:
.. .
MayS a 9

[ ~I

IT'S LJ<E NO OTtER ~ 'l'OU'LL EVER ONN.

TM:: 10-6 pm PlACE: . WPC BooIitltor

Deposrt RequIred
1985 ArtCarved Class Rings

mOf

But I'd
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We'll be partying in thedesertHENRY MORRIS·

IS

WATCHING YOU

II

The decision was passed
unanimously by the Board
during Thursday's meeting.

"We're tired of the same old
song and dance," said President
Ralph Sputum. "1984was a real
beat picni~cause there was too ,
much grass and fresh air. The
picnic of 1985was a little better
because we had some dirty
pavement in Lot 5 to work with. lit
Next year we hope to ship in a 20-
acre plot of the Garapata Desert _••••••
in an attempt-to please - the
administration

Students don't seem to mind the
idea of partying in an arid sand
pit. Joe Felch, a sophomore, said,
"Hey man, 1don't carewhere they
hold it as long as the kegs are
flowin'."

Junior Betty Spleef said, "I
can't wait to sink my toes in the
sand and dive into a cold Bud."

SAPB Vice President Jane
Phrigg said, "Wedon't even need I

a fence around the beer tent. The site of next yea.r's all-college picnic - the Garapata Desert.
When's the last time you saw a
cop in the desert?"

BY

SCOTT KELLIHE,R

KEVIN ARMONAITIS

CATHERINE MIKB

SLAUGHTER ANDREW
The Student Activities

Programming Board (SAPB)has
announced that next year's all-
college picnic will be held in a
section of the Garapata Desert.

IRoo Scaler .. Essence ecllor. i
after partying with -Seymour ~

Hyman. "He Just kept rolling i
and lighting, man. Icouldn't ~~-.

'"believe it," said Roo.

The Navy
Needs YourHead In

The Clouds.
The Navy needs people in the sky who can think fast. Pilots to fly the
world's most sophisticated aircraft and flight officers to control the
complicated weapons and ..,I .... ~-..../ "-'<,~~
navig~tion systems on board. ""'-.-=-- ~:~~.~:::..~ ~~~>~';J
Bo.t~Jobs req Ire ~dvanced '1. -~ -~~~~~
trammg. And .both JO~s .' ._:. .~~~~'5=:::'::.~~~ ,,' ' .....~

reward you with the kind .. .~~~~ /;;-~ ..,'.".
of management respon·- ----j-';-w\~.. "--~rJ]:h"'\;~}f'-'-"'~
sibility and leadership au- ~~~ (~;"~,~!i .<r~): ·~':---:./,vc~\ ",

o II, ''':. f. I,' ~~~:~\~.
thority it takes to make your ~_. -J-; I' . "'~::i. - f"'~~/) \\~~'<~
career take off. - -~ .._._. \->\ -6~,::iL 1:;r':; J,;~~~JF

--..;.......::.~~.:...... '\1.) ----1£1:: , I -~.:-E.:. I

. . ~.
To qualify. you must have a \
BA or BS. be no more than 28. be able to pass aptitude and physical'
examinations. qualify for security.clearance and be a U.S. citizen.'

Your;base pay is above 530.006 after only four years. On top of that.
you'll receive an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year. medical and dental care. low-cost life insurance.
and tax-free allowances.

If you 've got a good head on .our shoulders and high hopes for the
future. find out more about becoming a member of the Naval
Aviation Team.

(201) 636-2869

left to right: J.J. Lewis, Scott HIIor, Mark Anders, Prince'" AI
Haig share a wann embrace. Anden took lop honon (note the size
of head).
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Dear

.... d.....
Couldyougivemethelowdown

on what is going on with Hobart
Manor? Someone told me that the
Executive Board of ~he
Foundation has beenbolding late
night seances on the top floor!! Is
there any truth to this rumor?C_
aur .....

All lies! None ofthose vicious
rumors are true. Take them all
with a grain of salt.

But since you asked, I will tell
you what has been going on.
Every Thursday night, me and
my buddies sneak over there for a
little illegal fun. In the basement
we have a still. It produces some
of the finest, sweetest, most
potent moonshine you ever laid
your lips on.

Then we move up up to the
second floor where the hired go-
go girls perform some of our
wildest fantasies.

By the time we get up to the
third floor. we're almost too tired
to pull our wallets out and bet on
the dog fights!

If we still have enough breath
in ou. lungs, we climb up on the
roof where we shoot pellet guns
at passing cars.

..d.-.
I've been having trouble

picking up girls. Every Ume I go
to a bar, I feeI like I don't belong.
The women aren't attracted to me
and 1always end up sitting alone.
I'm five-foot-ten. J60 pounds and
not bad looking. What can 1 do"

Uncle
I

~

~Bymie
-

To top it all oft. you razse the
cost of on-campus housing. Bo ,
is that a slap in the face!

Tell me what IS more Important
to you, the health and morale of

11

A ith any other bu in ,
omeone mu t be plolted. It

just so happ n that the stud nts
are th on ho must lose out.
I'm sorry, but there 18 no 0 r

ay, Besides . I'm I vingl

Three
,

It's 50 NSf to tum Pete Spiridon
into Richn Nixon, you won't
believe it. Fint you m t find ~lib.. phoIosraph, uch.

..
What's the deal? The students 1

live wIth in Heritage Hall are
appalled by the callousness with
which the administration has
been treating tbe student body at ~
large. '-Y'<OJ

.....~.
lance had the same problem,

but I solved it by remembering a
couple of easy steps.

As you walk into the nightclub,
scan the horizon for horny babes.
They are relatively easy to spot.
They're the ones with their legs
parted slightly. Occasionally,
they will be holding a long,
slender cigarette a few
centimeters from their wet,
puckered lips.

When you spot one, stare at her
until she looks your way. When
she does, quickly dart you tongue
in and out ofyour mouth as ifyou
were a frog.

If she puffs her cigarette and
turns away, it means that she
wants you. Now you knowyou've
got it madel

Ramble up to the bar and order
two Slam-Peekers. (Chicks
really love 'em). Move back to
your babe's table and sit yourself
right down. If she tells you to get
lost. it simply means that she is
playing hard to get. A few well
placed tweaks will have her
sitting in your lap.

When the bar closes, take her to
a cheap and tawdry motel The
rest is up to you ...

WE CAN HELP YOU F
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

"National Scholarships-Services" will help
you find sources of financial aid for your

college education. Wehave over 3,000.000,000(3
billion) dollars worth of financial aid sources
in our computer banks. (College freshmen 8&

sophomores only, high school juniors 8&
seniors only). Results are guaranteed.

For free infol'l!1ation end na e & addres .

Zip

TO:

('ynl'col(){JicaJ Carl'
Pregnancy Te:{jn~1

V.I>.Tl'Stin~J
Birt" Control Coun:eling

Pregnancy Terminated

o t: LOW rEE
•'TRIC IX CO f II>. 11 I.

.'14," III 4(; \\' 1i,lr(MtI
Iw I .1 mUllS ". f)( W/ltf)U1bt'fH""

''''/('(11(,'( III (iun O(flu'
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The more you have to
spend on checking,
the less you'll have
left:to spend.

We realize
your potential.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The Financial Source.SM Worldwide.

There's no minimum opening deposit.
No minimum balance. And no charge on the
first eight checks you write each month" You
get unlimited free use of all Manufacturers
Hanover automatic teller machines, with
access to the NYCE'Mand CIRRUS' systems.
That means you can use over 800 cash
machines at banks all over the New York area,
and thousands more across the country.

To open your Manufacturers Hanover
Basic Checking account, call 1-800-645-6400.

We'll even help you close your otd account
and make a smooth transition.

If you live in New York, you can't avoid
writing checks and spending lots of money.
But now, at least, you won't have to spend.
lots of money writing checks.

When you're starting out in New York, you
can't live without a checking account. But it
hasn't been easy to find a checking account
you can live with, either. Banks can tie up
most of your money with hefty minimum
balances, then whittle away at the rest with
considerable monthly charges.

But Manufacturers Hanover Trust's new
Basic Checking" is changing all that.

It's everything you ever wanted in a check-
ing account, for less.
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FOR o

800
Student Center, Ground Floor

SEE US FIRST!!!
WE ALWAYS

GIVE CASH!
MO DAY

ATU I

THE ARMY
You've worked hard getting

your degree, hard enough that
you'd like to continue the chal-
lenge. That's what Army ursi
offers. The challenge of .
practice, new dyopportuni',
continuing education and travel
are all part of Army ursing. And
you 11have the respect and dignity
accorded an officer in the United
States Army.

If you're workin2 on your
BSN or ifyou already have a BS
and are registered to practice in the
United States or Puerto Rico, talk
to our Army Nwse Caps RfauUer.

aoo MAMARONECK AVENUE. ROO 101
WHITE PLAt S. NY 10801
src EUO E CULP

o : 418-70'70/11
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HENRY MORRIS Women's sports: Heads and tails-

IS

WATCHING YOU
BY BUCKYMEGAHURTZ

-
In an effort to bolster sagging

attendance and arouse excite-
ment to the sports program, the
women's sport department will
forego the use of balls and
replace them with human heads.

The heads will be supplied by
the science department, which
last year had to throw hundreds
of unused ones away. The "Head"
of the Science department, Sam
Cell, said, "We just decided to
pool our resources to help both
programs, it was as simple as
putting our two heads together.
Women's sports will now be even
bigger than midget wrestling."

The sports that will utilize the
heads are the baskethead team
(the head will be filled with a
rubber core, making it easy to
bounce and, with the hair, will be
easy to palm), the field
headhockey team (heads are
shaved of all hair), the
headtennis team (the heads are
shrunken-down to induce true
bounces and overhead smashes
are still pennitted) and the
softhead team (where the players
will use a rubber bat to preserve
the heads).

(continued on pap;e 15)

WPC HELPLINE

Feeling troubled?
Are you having

problems with school or
personal situations?

Call

The Helpline
6-1600
"lliamPaterson College SGA. .,

Sandy to stay
BYDON SPAGHETTIO

Tom "Sandy" Peacock can now
officially call William Paterson
College home. Sandy, who has
been stuck in the long-jump sand
pit since 1971has been declared a
permanent school monument.

Sandy, who draws crowds of
onlookers and tourists from
hundreds of nations, died
suddenly in 1975when he had an
allergic reaction to his four year
old jockey shorts.
. WPC decided because of the
enormous curiosity and appeal
that Sandy would remain in his
fixed position and the school
would charge tourists admission.

Sil.ndyhas brought the school
the publicity and notoriety it has
yearned for, "Finally, the sports
department has something to
offer the athlete and the
community," said Jacque Hed.
Hed, .the'department's leader and
spokesman, added, "He gives our
athletes new hope that they too
can turn one giant step for
athletics into one small step for
mankind.

Initially. many groups banned
the action ofhaving Peabody stay
in the pit calling it inhumane. But
Peabody could not leave.

Peabody. who was in shock and
could not sp~ak, was never able

to comment on his condition.His
family worked out a financial
agreement with the school
collecting a major percentage of
the take from the tourists and
souvenirs. The family released
an official statement saying that
Peabody was happy to help out
the family in any way he could
and would stay in the pit.

The family has made approxi·
mately $23.5 million off Sandy
and is currently considering
buying Jamaica. Royalties are
still coming in from the comedy
sitcom, cartoons and Sandydolls.
The dolls have outsold 0.1. Joe,
Ken and Mr. T dolls by the
millions. Only Ken would agree
to be made bending down in that
position,

Besides the athletic depart-
ment, one group who was elated
by the school's decision to keep
Sandy was the gay community.
The group entitled "Gays for
Sandy" helps maintain and care
for the athlete. The duties inClude
changing his clothes. washing
his body and raking the .and
"Sandy has shown us how we can
all come together. to be UDi&Id in
the same cause; human ripts,"
said spokesperson De.iss
Mayflower.
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Quiz
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1. How many marbles does each.
player get in the Minnesota
Sit N' Spit Club Marble
Tournament?

. 2. What city is home to the Wack
Wackgolfcourse?

3. How many players make up a
curling rink?

4. What's the count on a batter
when a pitcher throws a
cripple pitch?

5. How many stakes are driven
into the ground for American
Croquet.

6. How many feathers are there
in a badminton shuttlecock?

7. How many ponies make up
each team in the annual
Chisholm Trial Jubilee Pony
Pull?

8. What's the "middle" when you
middle for diddle in darts?

9. What's the term for the
vertical rows on a chess
board?

10. What race had George Robson
just won in 1946when he said,
"All I had to do was keep
turning left?"

J-£ '0-£ ·t
.Inoa '£
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OMJ. 'J
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Women

in Sports
(continued from p8f(e 14)
The interest in women's sports

should greatly increase with
ajor television networks such

as ESHN (Entertainment, Sports
and Heads Network) looking to
televise all the events.

"We've been looking for
something to set us apart from
men's sports, and I think we've
found it," said the basketball
coach Jane Labotomee, adding,
"If people don'tcome-out to watch
snow, they probably have a

"chip on their shou ldArA "
Keeping your "head" in the

game will take on a totally
different meaning for women's
sports. The field head hockey
team starts the exhibition season
on M8¥ 25 in the first test of the
"head games."
P.S. Sam Cell assures us that the
rumors that students have been
missing from biology and
anatomy classes have been
grossly exaggerated.

oos ,(pUI eqJ. 'OJ
selJa '6
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All Students - "I'm In eh
Qere" - Mark And
To Wbom It May Con n - "00
take a nying f··· at a rollin
donut" - Kurt Vonn Jr.
Tom - This is the last personal
YOU'll probably ever g t.
Congratulations on your
graduation ILove, Kathy
Dear Quasar - You weren't hke
this until Bob moved in. What
happened? P302
PlGI - You are the rudest, most
inconsiderate and oboo ious
guys we know! P302 (continued on PAI(e 4)

1~_C--=--a 1
Free Up Your Time FOI'C~
NeediDl(More AueDUon. Typing
done for your convenience. Call
Cathy 256-7493alter 5 p.m,
MODELS - Female, needed
immediately for' WPC f hion
calendar. No beight/w igbt
requirements, but within re on.
Send pboto(s) to P god
Entertainment Productions, 34
Annabelle Avenue, Clifton, .J.
117012 or oall for appt.: 201·779-
7853.
PsycboaoUve oaohl spar r
ale. Contact you-know-who in
Jim Morrison Hall.
Ftpt Backl Stun guns for &1.
Student disoounts. Av labl
now from the Stud nt MobUia
tion Committee. BC Rm. 303.

ISA
Fort·....--=-

dy amie
an ex cit · g ~'-& ~.A-anrG

the financia
positions ~D&.ILa. ..,.&
training pro

t
•
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Snack puts Semore to sleep

"With a few rare exceptions ..: sportswriters are a kind of rude and brainless
subculture of fascist drunks whose only real function is to publicize and sell
whatever the sports editor sends them out to cover. Which is anice way to make
a living, because it keeps a man busy, and requires no thought at all. The two
keys to success as a sportswriter are: (1) a blind willingness to believe anything
you're told by the coaches, hustlers and other "official spokesmen" for the
team-owners who provide the free booze ... and (2) a Roget's Thesaurus, in order
to avoid using the same verbs and adjectives twice in the same paragraph."

Hunter S. Thompson

"Crutlge" match finally settled

BY ANTOINE G'DINSKI something out of his trunks.
They have traded verbal jabs To any .other wrestler, a

all year long with neither man "foreign object" would have been
holding any advantage. So,it was a knife, chair or brick. But to the
only fitting that they settle their "Gorgeous" one, it was a small
differences in the ring. Thematch paperback book entitled "How to
was set, a Texas Death match Make Love to a Single Man."
enclosed in a cage with no holds As Hightower's death grip was
barred in the Rec Center last inches away from Snack's head,
weekend. Sergeant Semore Ervin began to read. As he went
Hightower would finally meet from. chapter to chapter, he
"Gorgeous" Ervin Snack in the slowly forced Hightower into a
biggest "grudge" match of the deep comatose state, virtually
year. paralyzing Hightower to the mat

Semore started his training for III a rmsston ary position. "It was
the match with a body building better than any sleeper hold or
routine which included swim- any stupid claw grip," said a
ming with 200 pounds strapped jublilant Snack, adding, "The
around his neck. "I will crush secret was to read slowly,
Snack like a grape. His mouth especially the parts about
has been blowing hot air all year, making love to your favorite
it's time to smash that pencil muscle parts. And on top of all
neck geek. I will use my this, I didn't even get my hair
European claw grip to bust his messed up. How exciting!"
head like a walnut," said Sgt. "Gorgeous" Snack is certain
Semore. that Hightower will remain
'Well the long awaited match unconscious for the next school

. finally started with Hightower year. "I think we've put
taking command A series of Hightower in his rightful place,
elbows and knees to the head had although many people think
Ervin reeling and on the verge of there will be no noticeable
unconsciousness. Hightower difference from what happened
was in a state of ecstasy, beating this year. If he gets out of,line,
on a defenseless Snack. just remember to take out your
Hightower's body was shaking copy of 'How to Make Love to a
with excitement: He was just Single Man' and Hightower will
about to apply his deathly claw be history," said Snack. Stay
grip when Snack palled out tuned; a rematch is in the making.ISemore on the ropesJ

"Gorlf,eous"&,¥In Snack puts an ann Ioc:k on Sa..... Semore H..... ower In lheo ina minutesof
their SrudBe' match at the lee C • left: SetIIOfe dives offllr r_~ I a semi-conscious stale. ~ ropes as ~.


